
HOUSE WINES
Indaba Sauvignon Blanc 96

Displays appealing citrus and tropical fruit aromas that lead to a fresh, 
invigorating palate of pineapple, lemon-lime, mango and green fig

Indaba Chenin Blanc 96
Chenin Blanc is South Africa’s most widely planted varietal and the Cape’s 
signature white. This fresh, easy-drinking version offers vibrant flavours of 

honeyed pear, golden delicious apple and luscious tropical fruit

Indaba Chardonnay 96
Bright tropical fruit aromas lead to a crisp, fresh palate with mouth-filling flavors 
of apple, pear, honey, and pineapple. A whisper of oak adds a creamy 

butterscotch nuance and wonderful depth

Indaba Merlot 96
Crafted in a fresh, clean style, this velvety Merlot offers lively, succulent flavors of 
cherry, dark berry and plum backed by subtle chocolate and herbal nuances 

and an elegant minerality

Indaba Mosaic 96
This Cabernet Sauvignon dominated Bordeaux blend offers enticing aromas 
and succulent flavours of blackcurrent, ripe brambly berry fruit and dark 
chocolate, with subtle spice notes. Soft, gentle tannins coat the palate on the 

balanced finish

BUBBLY
Miss Molly Bubbly 235

The Miss Molly Bubbly has a beautiful fine mousse that perfectly complements its 
fruity freshness - specifically lemon and lime with a hint of pineapple. The citrus 
and yeasty aromas carry through from the nose to the palate, making for a 

refreshing finish

Miss Molly Petit Rosé 255
Appealing salmon hue that translates into a light strawberry and cranberry nose. 
The latter can be found in the mouth of this MCC, with some juicy cherry flavour 
too. Just a touch of fruit sweetness adds a bit of sweet-sour tension on the 

refreshing finish

ROSÉ
7even Rosé 115

A wine with a delicate, beautiful rose petal pink colour.  The palate is red fruit – 
ripe raspberry and strawberry – giving a long lingering fresh taste.  A delicious 

lifestyle wine, elegant and soft

Graça Rosé 100
Lively-coloured with flashes of salmon pink, a touch of raspberry on the nose and 

nectarine flavours. Its petillance gives it a palate-tingling lift

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon Blanc 185

Gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours dominate with a moderate mid-palate 
weight. Firm fresh acidity and a bone-dry finish

Southern Right Sauvignon Blanc 195
Green-tinged pale straw with flint lime blossom and cut grass aromas. Good 

palate weight and still quite limey with good texture and spice on the finish

Vondeling Sauvignon Blanc 155
The aromas rich with floral perfume, passion fruit, melon and pineapple carry 
through beautifully to a concentrated fruit driven palate with a flinty, zesty finish

Jordan Sauvignon Blanc 225
Intense complex fruit structure of green and red pepper, with aromatic, 
herbaceous blackcurrant on the nose. This follows through on the palate, 

adding tropical fruit and a complex green fig minerality on the finish

Black Oystercatcher Sauvignon Blanc 260
A forthcoming nose of nettles and capsicum is followed by hints of gooseberries 

and tropical fruit. This is complemented by a full palate with good mineral 
crispness and mouth watering sweet and sour flavours

CHARDONNAY
Zevenwacht Chardonnay 210

A bright wine with hints of lime and gold colour. This Chardonnay has 
superb and distinctive aromas of citrus and pear with a subtle oak 

aroma of roasted almonds. The palate is both rich and 
refreshing with a combination of lime-citrus and white pear 
flavours. The wine is classically dry, yet luxuriously silky with 

superb viscosity and length

Fat Bastard Chardonnay 195
Classic ripe, rich butter and tropical fruit on the nose and 

soft, well integrated vanilla on the palate



WHITE BLENDS
Graça White 100

Lively-coloured with flashes of green, a touch of asparagus on the nose and 
crisp, lemony, off dry flavours. Its petillance gives it a palate-tingling lift

Jordan Chameleon White 170
An intriguing blend – ripe cape green fig Sauvignon Blanc and zesty, 
citrus-melon Chardonnay, balanced by a long creamy finish. A small 
percentage of tank fermented Chenin Blanc was also added to the blend 

resulting in a rich, citrusy blend

Vondeling Petit Blanc 125
A flinty freshness balanced with white fruit and an endearing floral bouquet. 
Tightly grouped tropical flavours with pear and quince. Full and rich, with a fresh, 

zesty finish

Miss Molly Kitchen Thief 165
Clean and pure aromatics on the nose that is very expressive of crunchy, fresh 
granny smith apples. There is a subtle element of green fig with capsicum 

characters underlying this fine wine

MERLOT
Dusty Road Merlot 115

An intense tropical nose with traces of orange peel and a hint of grass. This dry 
wine has an explosion of tropical fruit on the palate reminiscent of star – and 

passion fruit, well supported by a good natural acidity

Zevenwacht Merlot 210
Rich and generous with plush concentrated flavours of plums, chocolate and a 
combination of red and black cherries. Layers of red fruit, strawberries and hints 
of red cherries that cover the palate from start to finish. For those with a fondness 

for a softer yet full-bodied Merlot, then this is your investment wine

Vondeling Petit Rouge Merlot 130
A vibrant fruit filled aroma of sleek cherries, subtle raspberry and soft, black 
pepper which carries through beautifully to the palate and is nicely supported 

by refined tannins with a smooth finish

SHIRAZ
Cloof The Very Sexy Shiraz 170

Grown in vineyards that have been described as "Shiraz Heaven", this wine's 
luscious fruit was accessorised with the very best French oak, making a package 
that is so appealing and seductive that it could only be named after the 

experience one has when drinking it

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Vondeling Cabernet Sauvignon 198

A fragrant wine with abundant black current, liquorice and sweet cassis. Soft, 
smokey oak softens the black pepper vibrancy and lends an exotic lift to the 
nose. The fruit component is in harmony with the structure and the flavours are 

fresh and uplifting

RED BLENDS
Jordan Chameleon Red (Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot) 170

Plush textured Merlot fills the frame-work provided by the Cabernet, leading to 
approachable flavours of sun-ripened plum & dark-skinned spring berries with a 

top-note of herbal dried mint

The Tin Mine Red (Mediterranean Red Blend) 195
Dark purple red in colour, with the nose that exudes aromas of violets, dried 
spices and concentrated black fruits with a slow release of mocha and dark 
chocolate. The palate impresses with density on entry matched with persistent 
yet supple tannins – a multi layered wine. This texture is perfectly offset by 

balanced acidity that allows for a remarkable length of finish

Black Oystercatcher Triton (Shiraz / Merlot) 315
Prominent white pepper on the nose with hints of dark fruits. Remarkable 
minerality & soft tannin on the palate are complemented by a plump 

mouth feel

Rupert and Rothschild Classique 370
Inviting cranberry and raspberry aromas with an earthy, mineral 

focus and a lingering cinnamon and walnut finish.

Meerlust Rubicon 685
A typical liquorice note with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood 
and intense spiciness are evident on the nose. The palate 
is full bodied, structured by beautifully sleek, ripe tannins 
which restrain the vibrant dark fruit. The wine lingers on 
the palate with creamy fruit mouthfiilling linear tannins


